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IFT Grant Program Presentations
The IFT has been invited to present at various conferences. These presentations will provide an
overview of how the IFT grant program can be utilized to engage members and support teacher
driven creativity, passion, and innovation.

2022 Region I Leadership
Conference
September 9 - 11

2022 Region II Leadership
Conference
October 7 - 9

Virtual
Grant Writing Workshops
November 7, 10, & 14, 2022
4:00-6:00 PM

WORKSHOP TITLE
Institute for Teaching (IFT): Utilizing Resources for Member
Engagement

WORKSHOP TITLE
Grant Writing 101: How to Write
a Better Grant Proposal

DESCRIPTION
One of the keys to breaking through barriers and building capacity at
a local level is member engagement. This session will provide an
overview of how the Institute for Teaching’s (IFT) Strength‐Based
Equity Approach can be utilized to empower rank and file CTA
members and build capacity at the local level. To date, the IFT grant
program has engaged members statewide and provided over 5.8
million dollars in resources to fund the passions that our members
feel for their work and their students. The IFT awards grants ranging
from $5,000 to $20,000 for classroom or school site projects.

DESCRIPTION
Have a project idea you want
funding for? Want to become a
more effective grant writer? This
virtual workshop will provide a
comprehensive overview of how
to write a grant proposal,
prepare a practical budget, and
develop a reasonable timeline.

Need Help Applying for an IFT Grant?
We are available to assist you. Contact us, we welcome your questions. You can also schedule a
one-on-one conference during our office hours on Tuesdays, 2-5 pm.

IFT Program Consultant
Chandra McPeters
(916) 288-4953

IFT@cta.org
cmcpeters@cta.org

Video Conference
By Appointment Only

